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Overview



About Brooklyn Community 
Foundation 
We Spark Change. We are on a mission to spark lasting 
social change, mobilizing people, capital and expertise for a 
fair and just Brooklyn.

Brooklyn Community Foundation (BCF) is the first and only public 
foundation solely dedicated to Brooklyn’s charitable 
community, working in partnership with generous donors and 
community leaders to invest in racial justice and community-led 
change. Since our founding in 2009, the Foundation has provided 
over $75 million in grants to more than 300 nonprofits throughout 
the borough.



Invest in Youth Grant Program
Brooklyn Community Foundation’s Brooklyn Insights, a radical 
listening practice, brings the people and neighborhoods of 
Brooklyn together to discuss Brooklyn's future.

During Brooklyn Insights sessions in 2014 and 2020,  young 
people were a priority topic in all our conversations. We 
heard a great deal about their talents, their importance to the 
vitality, spirit and stability of neighborhoods, and their essential 
role in Brooklyn's future. 



Invest in Youth Grant Program
Invest in Youth grant program is aimed at 
tackling significant structural barriers to 
opportunities and success for 16- to 
24-year-olds, particularly young 
people of color who live at the 
intersections of multiple oppressions.

The grant program emphasizes 
transformative youth development 
and leadership, with a focus on 
historically under resourced 
neighborhoods and immigrant 
communities.



Invest in Youth Grant Program
• Youth Development & Leadership: 

Invest in organizations that offer 
transformational programming to youth 

• Youth Justice: Support both advocacy 
and direct-service organizations that 
advance change for justice involved youth 
and increase opportunities for alternative-
to-incarceration

• Immigrant Youth: Build leadership of 
immigrant youth to drive change in their 
communities



Grant Awards
The Invest in Youth Grant Program provides multi-year general 
operating support grants of up to $45,000 (this can be less 
depending on the capacity of the organization) to groups working 
with youth in Brooklyn that are aligned with our values and 
criteria.  

We provide multi-year funding for up to three years of 
support if there is strong ongoing alignment. 



Priority Considerations
The Foundation seeks to fund a range of organizations that 
expand access and opportunity with and for Brooklyn 
youth−groups of different sizes, approaches (e.g., direct 
service, community organizing, policy/advocacy), histories 
and levels of visibility, and serving different parts of the 
borough. 
In reviewing proposals, we will give preference to organizations 
that:

• Use a racial justice lens in their work. 
• Center the voices and leadership of young people. 
• Work on the frontlines of issues. 



Priority Considerations
• All non-Brooklyn-based organizations must apply for program 

support for their relevant Brooklyn-based work.
• Grant awards will prioritize groups that center the power and 

leadership of people from the following neighborhoods: 
• Bedford Stuyvesant
• Brownsville
• Bushwick
• Coney Island
• Crown Heights
• East Flatbush
• East New York
• Flatbush
• Sunset Park



Priority Considerations
• We prioritize supporting organizations with budgets under $2,000,000 

(last fiscal year) that meet the funding criteria of Invest in Youth. 

• We will also consider organizations with budgets of over $2,000,000
(last fiscal year) if your work includes efforts that push forward policy and 
systems level change that significantly shifts one or more elements of a 
system (e.g., criminal justice, education, immigration, etc.). This may 
include but is not limited to:

• Work at the policy/advocacy level to address unjust policies that 
disproportionately impact young people from historically disenfranchised and under-
resourced communities. 

• Base building and coalition building that increases power through organizing 
campaigns and building a broad and diverse base of stakeholders and partners. 



Eligibility



To be eligible to apply, an organization must:
• Be incorporated as a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization or be working under the 

auspices of an authorized fiscal sponsor;
• Show a minimum organizational budget of $100,000 for most recent fiscal 

year
• Serve or benefit Brooklyn youth and residents;
• Have an office or a regular physical presence in Brooklyn; and
• Address one or more of Brooklyn Community Foundation’s three areas of 

focus in their mission and primary activities.
• Have an active governing body 

Please note that we do not fund the following:
• Individuals
• Capital campaigns
• Schools (public, private, or charter)
• Organizations with an operating budget under $100,000.



Application Process



Invest In Youth Timeline 
Monday, March 14 Online Application Opens

Thursday, March 24 Application Clinic

Friday, April 29 LOIs Due at 5PM

Monday, May 30 Invitation sent to organizations to submit full 
proposals

Friday, June 17 Full proposals due 5PM

July – August  Site visits with selected organizations

November Awards announced 



Q&A
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